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in SCOTCH IMS, TACTICS OF IBFIDBLSBY ROYAL LETTERS PATENTmonth* four hundred lecture*, beeidec 
•ermooi, end eulleottd eighty thouesnd 
pounde After i mnet painful internal 
dUeeee bed set in, he preechei without 
intermlteion, end .ought hie beet nn-«i>ue 
In a noble eelf-forgetfalueee, fall of (.»« 
eione'o eppoel to the eoule of elnntri. He 
wee too brere to be in bodily erguirb, 
too teueely etrnng up to eink on the nul. 
pit etepe Between the forty fifth 
nod fifty fifth $ ear of hie egr, hie 
record of work never fell beluw fire 
hill,tired eermone e year, and eoiuetimee | 
mu up to a ihou.eod. In preeidiug over 
rctieetf, he eonetently delivered three, 
entnetiioei four lengthened addiee.es 
every dey . Koch ie the bar* outline nf e 
career of iuceeeeot self eectifice, the exi-it- 
en ce of a man whole life wee, bid with 
OhrUt in Ood, deed to worldly embitiou 
end position, with Ite accompanying 
reepouiibilitie* end temptation.—nf e life 
uneullled from the boy hood in the rural 
Qelwey home, to death of agonizing pain 
borne with the fortitude of e martyr— 
Church Quarterly Review.

yon with thaï tUe eocfoty ebonld go on «impie end ratberhappy Oathollc fesblon, 
end prosper, yen mnet do right, yon mnet |uet aa if bn wen nelly a true CetboHo 
transact you builuem with jintice and end no mistake. Then an some curious
charity, and you muit be kind to each end some nther amusing things in their

IN FILL Eicon Hit St'SaSss
prumotion of the welfare of the body. Be outsider m »t least rather strange,

A A sur A tl r tiff rninrct very cartful to pvessrva the rules of the I Is the feet that persons who have come to

4 CKtS III SCMn. sas-isiTSSCSri: Srl’«£.ra,!2f*jir,s
last Yon muit be true to ite spirit end leaking n home In that old, hiitoricCbarch 
true to the conitltntion. Now hern when they belong end where they can be 

BCTUirir A MUON AI Fl an two eprciel dangers. If yon wieh held and acted out without let or bln- 
rt 1 nil.IV Ql «1 UVitAbi/ thlt lretety to pro,p*r gnd have drence, prefer to remain In n numéro 

ms Blehmond SI* the blasting of Qod upon it, if yon wish Conventicle where they have no sympathy
I to preserve it intset, if you wish to sere I from the majority of the member» end 
it from destruction, you most insist on where one of the articles of tbs Church 
the observation of that rule that every drelaree expressly that “The eectifice of 
member attend to hie Buter duty. Those the Menu, in which it was commonly said 

Fiwm Branch 8«. should be expelled who do not observe that the prtut did offer Christ for the
Thw Hwular meetin* of Branch No. 26, tU* fandementel rule If you wi.h to •»« quick end the deed, to have remwion of 

ji, |®ÎL avder was held last evening jour society from coiroption. Why dose pstn end guilt, were Uaephemoo* fable»f Pbyeiciu. mm.tim«.ipnut.«t.,m or | nad dangerou. dtceita."
aident, Mr. T. Nicholson, in the chair. }'8* r° “>• P*t,ent- And
There wee n very large qttandanoe of « J?" want to enve the life of your orgen 
memhere. and several npblieetione for I nation you mnet cut off those men who

The lollowin* résolution voleta the uuntlal provisions of year Young Barks wee, in the Innocent il ZîîSy^Ma.imtm.h-:8 Constitution.’* unu of the word, s wild bov, given to
^Thet Se thMl^of Branch 26, C. M. Weeunutiy hope that every Branch in practice) joke. and UttU heir brained

ï«.-7
t2.2îîi«ni ewrviflM rendered at its re advice of our beloved Bishop given in the literature, and the but literature, wu 

which the members of this branch foregoing paragraph. Sen B. Blown, devoured by him with an Inentlahle appe

KcMl.tle.B of Condelenec. I KITPAUBTH OB THE Mfigg* to G^T^-r

At a epecini meeting of Branch No. 2,1 __ „ _ . eon and Shakaepeare. His earliut ambt-
C. M. B. A., held in their hall on the Catholic Review. tion wu to away the reasons and affec.
evening of the 8th innk, the following We have heretofore alluded to several jjonl 0f hie tellewmen from 
resolutions were paued “Ceiholie Perish Tracte,” pubiUbed by our u,, chrietlnn pulpit. When only

Whereas, as it hu pleased Almighty I Ritueliatia friends of St. Ignatine Church about uventeen year» of age he 
Ood in hie infinite wisdom to remove in thiadty. We have thought it might be entered the Dominican Novitiate at Peru- 
from our mldnt our into brother, Andrew » mutter of interest to many of our reed- I Ugia. The tali and somewhat ungainly 
Murrey, therefore be it I •** wb° “* not familiar with the present )1<i| with his enn-etalned face and quick

Bcnolved, That while bowing in hum-1 etatn of progrun Homeward cifourRitu- I fi,9fi|ng «y*, attracted the notice and 
ble aubmiuiou to the Dirine will, we allitic friend», to have a more particular wteem of Father Jandel, the General of 
mourn the lou of one of our moat worthy statement of their preeent mode of teach I his Order. The study of Acquluu 
members, and the family ol a kind and I ing on some of the leading characteristic uaturelly occupied a vary high position 
affectionate husband and father. I doetrinu of the Oathollc faith. In the wminary presided over by one

Resolved, That the charter be draped Tract No. 1 la entitled Whet Mun | who afterward* became known to Christ, 
in mourning for the apace of thirty deys I Ï* by tide service ? or the Sacrifice of eodom u Cudinal Pecci end Pope Leo 
as » mark of respect to our into brother, the Mue. Ana we nie quite enre xill., whose very first encyclical on tee 

Resolved, That n copy of these résolu I that our unsophisticated Catholic friends, jfeMi 0f St. Thomu wu devoted to an 
tionn be presented to the bereaved —bo bave alwaye been accustomed to look I Mlertioü of the claime upon Christian 
family of our deoeaaed brother, and that I upon the English Church u dead opposed I thought of the system of the great 
the resolution be entered on the records I *° “Popery in every shape, will be very Mt 0f the schoolmen. Barks a*elm. 
of the Association books, aqd published I much surprised to learn that thle tract not I iiwted. Aquinu not only with extraord in- 
in tbeCATBOuc Record end the 0 if only maintains the Catholic doctrine tH the aiy uppity, but with extreordinery
JB. A. JfontWy, our official organe, end 8°I Jb* M**f “ wbich the Body Before hie enraptured eye
alio in the local papers, I *nd Blood of Juus Christ, rully end sub- Chriitlanitv rose in colossal unity from

etantially pruent, ere offered on a reel the strong mejestic conception embodied 
Received, et St. Catharine*. Sept. 12th, I altar ‘o Gid u e propitiation for sin, but ln ,he fltlt pages of the "Somma De Sal- 

1887, from the Supreme Council of the I* describee the ceremonial end the vest- Tâtore et Selvetlone Priueqaam de sal- 
Catholic Mutuel Benefit Association, mente almost nneuely aa Catholic» do. Tatlone da Salvatore ipso consUaranda 
through J. E. Lawrence, Recording Secte I ,rh« dlecuuion ie in the form of e dia- T(Diant,» To Barks those enteit.ugled 
Urj of Branch No. 10, St. Catharines, I which is represented ss having concatenations of propositions, those
two thousand dolUra. beneficiary due me I occurred between a man unfamiliar with apparently interminable doubts and 
on thi death of my husband, John Dey- I great Catholic rcYiYal in the Anglican eolations were traversed by lanes of 
aney, late a member of said Bianch. Communion, who hadattended service at nght with depths of goldea sky 

May Dxvahxy. one «I our ndvaneed churches, end a beyond. To Rabelais the “Semina” 
Witness J. M. Bütlsb, Thos. Nilam. I *®8uto worshipper at that church. appeared as a vast territory of sandy

_____  I > “ the very natumi quee- a^tt) fu„0wed with inceemmt toil
Beanah Saeratailea are renneetad tn nav I u™1 . T°.“ th®. “mP® ”® by plough» drawn by foxes. Burke, like
Bmnsh Becretuleaara reaneated to pay hsvejuet attended 1 ’ the reply ie, simply Zebulun of old, could “suck of tnalutei

particular ntUntion to the following note «.d frankly, “That wen the Mem.” And hid in the land.” The notice rtMUd th! 
which eppwa on our membership report being requested to exptoin the aigni- mut„ b. __L_ tL” «wbrn^oee raid!
Wdt stti an'Æwarfed iuhlt Two fiosnee "f •“"i“"bioh he had always the ‘.gumma7, ful'e faith wm go^”

r*cs stïïl'Sïtr-a-,- k *■form, of aU ehangaa occurring In the God is the offering of sacrifice. In ex- eonaietent whole—wh 
■emberehlp of the Branche* in hla juris planation of the offering of eeerifice to eonid take

, ThU the # mo,t important I ^terelluding to the eeerifice. of the I , TMt numbet 0, topic« capable of
SSrii' th*ddUen1 0fn,ol«trdTî thii ?'d Uw ? *»>• New, to e common c.ntr.Tmyitery

k. / ..5™. LioûL, T he ®oe* °”,to , ‘Th® ®°ly “«’‘be® wu changed into treneeulent certitude,
duty would be a mrioui violation of I worthy to be offered in that which wan snd faith wu nlmoetloat in eight When 
onn of th*i fundamental laws of out offered on the Oroe», our Lord’» Body Burke wu twenty-one the General of the 
•"edition, be the mean» of endless litige- a„d Blood. But then, if you remember,1 1
tion hereafter, and tend to the very 0ur Lord on the night before He died 
snnihilstion of oui society, — - .
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The following is Father Lambert’s pre
face to this excellent work ;

In 1882 I wrote a series of letters 
reviewing Ingersoll's tactics and assertions 
anent Christianity and religion in general, 
as exhibited in two articles published by 
him in the North American Review. These 
letters were subsequently collected and 
published in book form under the title 
“Notes on Ingersoll. ” The little book had 
a large sale and was favorably received by 
the religious as well *s by the secular 
press. Believiog that Ingersoll—who is 
canning of fence—would take advantage of 
my obscurity and treat the book with 
haoghty silence, I said in the conclusion of 
the “Notes” : “Let some of hie disciples or 
admirers rehabilitate hie smirched oh 
ter. We hold ourselves responsible to him 
and to all the glib Utile whiffets of his 
shallow school.’*

My anticipation was justified by the 
faoc. Ingersoll, so talkative generally, 
maintained a studied silence, though urged 
by the press and by interviewera in a way 
that mast have been annoying to him.

Two years after the appearaflse of the 
“Notes,” one of his disciples, urged by 
“multiple requests and challenges,” pub
lished a “Reply to Rev. L. >4- Lambert’s 
Notes on Ingersoll.”

From these “multiple i 
natural to infer that some 
considered necessary and that Mr. B. W. 
Lacy was the man competent to give it. 
Notwithstanding the title of Ms book, it is 
in fact nothing more than an essay towards 
a defense of Ingersoll. In this “Reply” the 
author plays the part of the bat in the 
fabled war of the birds and beasts. He flits 
back and forth between the two contending 
parties, excepting as a whole the principles 
of neither. According to his own account of 
himself, he is an intellectual fog, in a state 
of suspension between two judgments, 
patiently awaiting more light. In the ineau 
time, while in this nebulous condition, he 
is willing to give to all whom it may con
cern, the benefit of his advice, correctibn 
and information. Whatever we may tHInk 
of his consistency, we cannot but admire 
his obliging disposition.

In what I have to say of this “ReplyI 
will follow the same method—that of quo
tation and comment—which was followed 
in the “Notes.” This method avoids cir
cumlocution, and at the same time gives 
each party the advantage of speaking for 
himself, and in his own words. Instead, 
however, of two parties, as in the “Notes.” 
there will be four in the present discussion 
—Ingersoll, “Notes,” Lacy and Lambert. 
Without further piefaoe, Mr. Lacy will 
open the case.

.■ ---- TO-----
O. M. B. A.
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DIOCESE OF PETtHBORO*.BEEFFather Tern Berk* !■ the Pelpit.

WEDDING BELLS.
St. Patrick’s Church, Biddulph, wan the 

■cane of a most interesting event on 
Wednesday of last week. On that day I Is I he Best Mt Bafeet Blet, 
took place, before a large congregation of I 
friande and relative», the marriage of Mr. | "
Jnmee Mcllhargy and Min Louise Nangl*,, ___ _____________
second daughter of Thus. Nangle, E-q, I ____ _ — -TVl ” . _ , . _trv:. HILLER’S BAZAAR
groomsman. Rev. John Connelly, the I —for the—
respected pastor of Biddulph, celebrated G^EAT BARGAINS

œ«-aif-at„nA2assome choice pieces of sacred niueie, | Laces, Hosiery, Drew Goode,etc. 
appropriate to the occasion, were ten
dered by the choir of the church* After 
the ceremonies in the church were con
cluded the bridal party drove to the

I
JOHN A MILLER 6 CO'Y,

east. We beg to join their numerous I 240 DUMBS Street, 
friends in the sincere prayer that their lives 
may be long and that no cloud of un 
happiness may ever cross their path.

Hie Lordship the Bishop of Peterbori 
after having visited the Indian mieeioi 
Port William and Port Aithur, arrived 
Sudbury on Thursday, 8th inet, by tl 
C. P. R. Atlantic Express, at 3:20 p. n 
accompanied by Rev. Father Rudkins, 1 
secretary ; Rev. H. Caron, 8. J., the past 
of Sudtury, and Rev. Joseph Bloem, P.1 
of North Bay. The residents of tl 
village, which is hardly one year old, a 
tbret -fourths Catholic. All its etrei 
were decorated with arches and evergreei 
and the people along the streets km 
down as the bithop pssred, to receive l 
blessing. His Lordship was addressed 1 
Mr. McCormick on behalf of the Irish, ai 
by the reeve, Mr. Fournier, on behalf 
the French portion of the erngregatio 
The next day, at l) a. m, Hu Loideh 
said Mass and gave Confirmation to thirt 
seven children and cdultp, and left in t 
afternoon for Sturgeon Falls, which t 
longs to the numerous missions of Re 
Joa Bloem, P. P., of North Bay. The 
His Lordship gave confirmation to tweni 
five candidates and left on Saturday, 10 
inet., by special train for North Bay.

North Bay is a thriving village, beau 
fully situated on the barks of La 
Nlpieeing, and numbers 1,200 inhabit an 
of whom about 550 are Catholics. I 
Lordship was received at the depot 
Rev. Eugene Bloem, assistant pantor, a 
a great number of the members of t 
congregation. At the church after t 
usual prayeis, addresses were presented 
His Lordship. The following was read 
D. S McKeown, Erq , station master : 
To Bis Lordship the Right Rev. Him 

Dowling, Bishop of Petetboro 
May it Please Your Lordship,

We the congregation of St Mary’s 
the Lake unite in ttnderiug you a heai 
welcome on the occasion of your first p 
torcl visit to our northern home, 
have regarded with profound inter 
your elevation to the See of Peter bo 
and it affords us very great happiness 
have this opportunity of congratulât! 
you upon the high honor conferred up 
you.

.

arac-

/
Bee our 28 Ineh Gray Flannel for 26 eta. 
Bee our 2<-lnch Grey Flannel for 20 ete. 
Bee our tS-lneh Grey Flannel for 18 ete. 
All wool Shirts and Drawers 50c. each.
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RT. CATHARINE'SF y
LITERARY NOTES.

The Catholic World opens ite forty- 
sixth volume with the October number.
It. editor and founder, Father Hecker, I îœ'/ndTnT'rXîip^1' 
lead, off with an article on “Dr. Brown. ïr„~h cX’“ ,°°d' P,w*
eon a Road to the Church,” which ia in | ___ ___________ w h asckb. b. l. wincip.1.
hie most characteristic vieD. Another of 
the primitive bend of Pauliate, the Rev.
Augustine F. Hewit, reviews hie

/ - / Vz

y
y/y/E own

mental hiatory for the laat half century, 
the first decade of which waa spent in a 
gradual paaaage from the Puritanism in FuttEsr Oil IT BUolNEsa UOLi-B-iB.

r which he was educated, through Protest Seventh year of the coarse. Attendance

«rta'ïretœ kHSïSSs 
i'CSasaBrïittt I arw.vass'S'&.tîîsi.ïs
the esse of Galileo, a propos of Henry
George’s effort to place the McGlyun casa ___ _____
in the same category with that of the I A I O. lif/NFXPt
famous astronomer. The property quee- vUAL OL W WU
tion gets unuenhlly dear and incisive ________
treatment In an unsigned article on ‘The I We woo’d respectfully announce that we 
Stata and the Land,” Three chapter» of | nave bought the enai and w.ird yard lately 
• new eariai story by Lewie R Doreay, | oconpivd by James «loan, a. ageui f.u o. H. 
entitled “John Van Aletyna’a Factory,” I Ho.a.d A Go, and are prepared to furnlsb 
are given, which contain among I coal or all hindi and hard and aofl wood, 
other thingl a good deecripti n I out< spH*. and delivered. V e have purehae- 
of a camp meeting and a sketch of an I •’* • euPP*7 ®f coal from the beet mines and 
American tillage. The story la intended °*n 1111 «dsn promptly, Give aa a sail, 
to illnatrate social problems Mies Char- TelePhone.
lotte Donning haa an agreeable sketch of | D. DALY <Sc SON, 
Algueemortee, an antiquated town in the 
•oath of France; and J. W. Wiletaeh some 
camping-out 
pleasantly I

i it onom
N. D, SACRE CŒUR.

We fed that you have brought to t! 
exalted petition the many qualities 1 
which you had bicorne eminent In 
petûsbood, and we trust and pray t 
yon may be endowed with iactea 
strength of purpose to fulfil the duties 
your enlarged sphere of labor, and t 
you may be «pared many years, bent 
ting ue by your example, and encourag 
us by your wise counsel and frequent vi<

We desire that you will regard w 
interest the efforts we have put forth 
children of the church to perpetuate 
existence in a substantial manner, i 
although the evidence! of those efforts 
not aa great as may be «sen in mi 
aettled communities, we hope j 
will accept them aa an indication of 
good intention!. We are happy to be a 
to inform Yonr Lordship that our chu 
la free bom debt, that our school i 
success, and that prospecte for the com] 
tion of a presbytery are of the brigh 
character, and we cherish hopes that 
completion of this work will be folloi 
by other undertakings conferring honoi 
the church, onr pastor md ourselves.

We trust that Your Lordship n 
become conversant with the varl 
subjects of Interest connected with 
progress, and will carry away with 3 
the liveliest sentiments of our lov 
esteem and withes for your future 1 
late.

. Y01IG LADIES' LIBRARY IISTITUTE.-

RIDEAU ST., OTTAWA.t

This Institution w H Me-epen on 
Thnredny, dept. 1st.

The service of » graduate of the New 
Buglend t'oneervatory have been secured 
for Voice Culture.

•nd clear ae a 
en the Muds’ eye 
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k
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& THE ABBEY SCHOOLLader • poem, the Land of the ®*rPt 111 tomortSv'iae any other Brand^X!vhy ie 

exceedingly good both es to vertifieation I it other ctJjSi? are becoming stock on 
and description; and Mias Louise Imogen the shelves ? is it that j/Ssee Highland
Gainey contributes an excellent rendering Lassie Cigars The reply is
from Dante’s Vita Nuova. | not far to seek, ^^/manufacturers, H.

McKay & Co., Lc/on^^ave by straight 
dealing won th^/nfidencehObo trade,and 
the public restassurred tîS^tiieconfi
dence xvij/iot be abused. The a^chland 
Lassi^/t made from the finest HS^ana 
toh^/o, and is certainly the best five cbgj 
A»r made in Canada.

told.i-
Dominleen Order appointed the young

b.e Bie Body I LotirnîTl Wo^deWter! 0BMk.E“took 
snd Hie Blood, and bade His disciples: unspeakable pains with his English style. 

The Grand Secretary would like to *P° thl* “> remembrance of Me. Ever I At fint, every word, every end and hut, 
hear from the gentlemen in the following linoe that time Ohnatian priests have | (nry particle, wai rigorously committed 
places to whom be sent information and I consecrated the bread and wine »* He I to memory. Those who, in 1861 52. saw 
blank forma with a view of establishing did, and then, having our Lord s Body abe sensitive lad, trembling in every limb 
Branches of the C. M, B. A. Belleville, *nd Blood to offer, they bave lifted them with nervous excitement, speaking with 
Kingabridge, Piéton, Renlrew, Penetan- UP " • »*®rifioe to God. eyes shut, might well be astonished at the
guisnene, Hespeler, Rochefort, Simeoe, But the men neks with apparent ear- magnificent success when the long agony
Pembroke, Province of Ontario; Quebec, prise : “Do I understand you to say that, I „f the years of preparation wet over. A
P. Q, and Sydney Mines and Truro, I under the forma of bread and wine, very competent judge thus describes the
Nova Scotia. I Pne,t really offers out Lord s Body and result eight or teoyear* later .

Blood ee e sacrifice to God 1” And the "The fitting milment for the eermon 
Branch 43, Btockville, cleared one hun I feP'J ‘ Yes, that It exactly my mean- had arrived, when a kneeling figure

dred and thirty one dollars at their picnic I ™gi “7 *® offering the holy Body and from ite kneeling posture before the altar,
held on 8th August, their civic holiday. Blood the priest perpetuates and continues and ltI0de with quiet majesty to its 

The trustees must state on the appli emong men the benefit* procured for us appointed place on the platform. The 
cation for membership referred to them •** by oar Lord « sacrifice upon the Cross, figure was draped in white and black of 
for investigation, whether they approve "® t“® Sacrifice of the Crow and the Sacri- y,e Dominican habit. The sanctuary 
or diaapprove, recommend or do not 6®® of the Mas» are on® “*® *am® was filled with a religious light, vhieh just 
recommend, the candidate for member- I “Vn8i *“• offering of our Lords Body and revealed a tonsured head fringed by a ring 
ship. The form, for their report, ie on I Blood for the etna of toe world.- That, 0f thick, black locks that surmounted a 
the application paper, and must be filled certainly, is good Catholic doctrine, how- fialk and sun-stained face, with features

“prised we may be to hear it that were eloquent of strength and power, 
bp. of a Protestant Episcopalian, and with eyea that kindled into flame 

Rev. Father Reilly in concluding his Then folloira an explanation of the cross e, their gaze seemed to centre on the 
sermon delivered on the occasion of the the candles on the altar, and then the glories of an unseen world. The preacher 
reunion of our Michigan brothers, uses I elaborate lobes in which the priest la spoke. The subject of his discourse was 
the following beautiful expression :— dieseed, * These are the cassock, the amice, the religious life. The chapel wae small, 
“Proceed in your good work, and be as- Pyinen hood, the alb, the girdle, the man- wfi his voice never rose above a whisper, 
eured of the blessing of every failing *P|*i the stole, and finally the chasuble, but every whisper thrilled the nervee ol 
father and anxious brother to whose I ‘‘Ihete vestments, he say soused at Mass I fii, hearers. All were fascinated. He 
clammy brow you bring the benediction have come down in the Unurcn from a I spoke of the beauty and purity and per- 
of certainty that those upon whom their venerable antiquity, and it seems most fection of a religious life; be showed how 
glaaing eye» are fondly fixed will not, at I suitable and editylng that they should be jt tended to raise man, even ln 
least, be forced to leave the funeral pro- "tained by us. Then he goes on to the life below, almost to a level 
cession, to be located in an orphan asylum, I R>ve the significance of the different I with the angels; he expounded, with 
or to enter an almshouse. The reward of c®l°n ®f vestments, and enumer- marvellous lucidity, the meaning 
the spiritual and corporal works of mercy I et®s white, dark blue, red, black and 0f the vows religious take, and ex- 
are your». The widow’s blessing, the green, and gives the ueualCathollc explana- pfalned their bearing on the holy state; 
orphhn’s blessing, my bleeslrg, and the tlons. When they come to the actual saying anj withe fervid peroration that carriet 
blessing of the Father, Son and Holy °/ *h* matter Is neceaurily somewhat I hi, hearer * ewey from earthly things, left
Ghost be with you now and to the end. mixed, ’ aa, though the RituaUat «peaks them In earnest contemplation of a
Amen.” ®f uei®g th® Mwal (uo doubt they Would glorious future. It wu no mere effort of

--------  prefer to use the Roman Mimai, pur* and pou.hed rhetoric; no akUful weaving of
It Is not oompulaory, but it Is advisable undefiled) they ate lound by the oblige- brilliant phrases into rounded sentences,

lor all members to wear the O, M, B. A. *Jon of using tbeir 'Book of Common ,Uch as may gratify the ear without ever 
pin, the emblem of our Association. Prayer,’ and are therefore under the necea- IMChlng the heart. It waa the fall flow

slty of smugg ing in certain portions of the of ap0,tolie soul that came down on 
Several Branche» have written us for B°m*n Missal on their own responsibility. tfie congregation then aesembled, and 

ceremonials in the German language. The "Ut they adhere, both in their actions and «wept everything away on its irresistible 
Supreme Council baa had none printed **te eubitance of their devotions, as olosely tide, There were worldly men present, 
yet, and wa have no authority to get them ** posslW® t0 the Cmtholio practice. They but the worldliest among them went 
elsewhere. have the paten and chahce and a server aiong in ,Uence. pondering upon the

--------  and they commence with "Judua me,” nothingness of bis own pursuiis It was
Hit Lordship, Rt. Rev. Bishop Walsh of from 424 Psalm (in English, of course) a Urmon to make a scoffer stand self- 

London, in the course of his address to the *?“ the Cmfiteor, smltiog the breast three condemned. It was a discourse that, being
-Supreme Council of the C. M. B A. at its times, and the priest is served with wine heard, must be embedded In memory for
last convention, said: and water, and he genuflect» at the /near- | a lifetime.

“You must have honest physicians, men nata* in the Credo, aod at the consecration At the age of thirty-four Burke was 
of capacity and conscience. Let no local ®‘ the elements, uses wafers instead of mafie Prior of San Clemente at Rome, but 
branch be led in its choice by partiality or common bread, cleanses the sacred vessels after a few years found his way back to 
friendship, because that Is a terrible in- w!“ wine and w .ter and dries them Ireland. The annale of the post-ApostoUc 
justice; the only guide should be capacity * putmoator, uses a pall, a yen, a Church contain, we suppose, few instances 
and honesty. Therefore, if you want to "ure® ,n<* • corporal, and closes with the 0f 8tCred oratory to continuous, and. 
be true to your association, select phyii- fourteen verses from the Gospel of St. jad(!*d at ie*,t by material tests, to 
ciani who are honeet and capable, and I "°“D» genuflecting at the l erbam Caro iUCCe8*ful. When the new Cathedral of 
who will not be bribed or coerced. fac*u™ juct aa Catholics do. And the Armagh wae opened Father Burke 
Be careful on this point and work significance of aii these things n ex- I preached. The offertory was AS 0001 
together for the common good. If1 plmned by our Ritualiatlo friend in a | During 1871 2 he delivered iu eight

FORT AQUSTUS, SCOTLAND.I '
CONDUCTED BY

THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS.
F®, T'HE GENERAL

L School lRiolmpert » liberal edneatlon* 
on the lines of the EogUeh Public School», 
to the eons of gentlemen destined for cereer* 
In the world, it comprise» a Lower Pchool 
for younger boy», eu Upper Behool, aud a 
Select Division of Senior Student*.

The Senior Division le intended to meet 
the want» of youths, from 16 to 20, who de
sire to pursue special branches of study, or 
to prepare for public examinations. The 
Seniors are allowed the use of private 
rooms, and enjoy greater privileges than 
the boys.

For prospectasse, containing toll Infor
mation, apply to

THE BET. THE RECTOR, 
The Abbey, FMfrt Agnstne, 

Inverness, Scotland.

DESIGN OF THIS

! LAW PRACTICE FOR BALE.
> A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 

J-\ large business, practicing for last elx 
years at populous county seat ln central 
Ontario, desires to dispose of his practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Excellent chance 
for a Catholic. Au dress, “ Bakbibtkr,” 
care Catholic Record. 465-tf

rose
■

a£
: We have the honor to eubctlbe c 

selves on behalf ol the congregation : 
Year vorv obedient children,
D. J. McKeown, George Fee, Miel 

Brennan, trustees ; Wm. Doran, Thoi 
Murray, John Boutke, B M, Mullij 
Richard Banyan, M. W. Flannery, W. 
Baynall, W. M. McDonald, E. A. Lyi 
J. McKinnon, Geo. P. Cave, M S, Hug 
D. Sullivan and others.

0 4S8-6W
S

: jjjî. Jeromes Qollegb.^akih6h out and sigred. ---- DURING THE-----

1; EXHIBITION BSZtX.XZO’, OUT.
Complete Clemleol, PMIeeophlrol 4*

The French addreis was read by 
Rioux, train deepatcher, after which 
Lordehlp answered ln suitable words 
plaining the duties of a Bishop 
flock. The ceremonies enai 
Dium and benediction of the Holy Sa 
ment.

On Sunday His Lordship gave Confit 
tion at 8 o’clock Maes to 27 candidi 
assisted at High Mass celebrated by 1 
Joseph Bloem, the choir singing the Ai 
de Atigelw under the able leading of 1 
McKinnon, the accomplished orgai 
His lordship wa* delighted with the | 
Qzegorian chsnt Bishop Dowling preat 
on the gospel of the Sunday : "A g 
prophet hath riser, among us and 
hath visited bit people,” expatiating 
the commission of preaching the v 
only given to the Catholic Che 
In the evening bis lordship epok< 
“Forgiveness of Sine” aptly proving 
illustrating by many examples the pc 
Christ gave to the pastors of the Chi 
of binding and loosing the fetters of 
In the aiteinoon Hie Lordship vis 
the beautiful priest’s house which is bi 
ing, and a credit not only to the pi 
and congregation, but to the tow: 
North Bay at large.

On Monday His Lordship left by 
Northern Pacific Junction for the P 
Sound and Muskoka Missions : Powa 
and Trout Creek, attended by the ] 
Father Bloem, and Braoebridge 
Qravenhuret, attended by Rev. C 
Bretherton, P. P. of Braoebridge.

Hie Lordship decided to appoint v 
in one yettr a resident priest at Sturj 
Falla and another at Powaaaen,

An idea of the extension of Bh

Commercial Courses.
I Are requested to eall atPOWDER D.&J.SADLIER&CO’S

For further particulars apply to
l. ruacxm, o-b., d.d..

President. towarde 
ed with

Absolutely Pure*
âS'ëîjŸBiisasSHsS
SSi^BOYjSfbEAÎ™«TfenttS VOofaMI wÜb°SSm?

New Fall DrjOeeds roc elv • I OPENED A BRA NCI i 
ed at J. J. GIB BONN’. - New
Dre-n Bfatertala and Trine- of their eetabllehment for the eupply-
mlngw. new Flaanele. Under-1 ln* of
clothing, Varna, new Hwatery, 
eleven. Hbawla, new Uhlrte,
Collars, Tien, Braces.

I IB CHURCH ST., TORONTO, NiTlOHU. LOTTEET.Near the corner of Queen Street, where 
they haveT

The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.

G1TI0IK BOOKS The value 1 y^I1 *** drswn on

NOTICE. -AND- 21st Day of Sept, 1887,
TT AVING purchased the stooh of Mr. C. 
JTL Bwttser, Tobacconist, my friends and 
the nubile generally will find the Larg st, 
Finest aud Freshest stock of goods in th->

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES ---- WILL BE----

$80,000.00.Catalogue» esnt on application.Havana cigars TICKETS—First Series...............$1 00
Second Series.......... 0.26

Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary,

19 St James Street,

25 lines of the finest ln the market,
AT OLD PRICES.

FA.3sroir""Gi-oo2Da i
not usually found Id a Tobacconist estab
lishment. Reading Room containing tbe | 
leading papers lu connection.

0P* Remember the stand, first door east I H5 Church St. 
of Hawthorn’s Hotel, Dundaa st., London.

D.&J. SABLIER SCO. Sa B. LEFEBVRE,
MONTREAL.Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and 

stationers.

BOOK Canvassers, Catholic, for 
new book, endorsed ty 

Archbishop Lyuch, Bishop Walsh, Anh- 
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, of Mont
real, and all the clergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
Bure sale to every member of the Catholic 
Church. State canvassing experience in 

Remember the place, first door west of Thos. applying for agency. —Thi People'»i Pub* 
Beattie * Co’s. ubhiko Co, , Toronto, Ont

1669 Notre Dame St. 
TORONTOt I MONTREAL.

}”

LEWIS KELLY. M. Or. AINSI
HAS OPKHBDAWANTED raSHfflwSSS boot and shoe store

tances ln section ln which he 
resides. Apply with references, to BEN*
EIGEH BROTHERS» 86 A 98 Barclay at.,
New York, ati-lw

IV
AT 174 DUNIt AS STREET.

.» \

________( j j , ,.


